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Complete Rout of Joseph Chamberlain
Liberals and Unionists Vie With Each Other

In Declaring Adherence to Free Trade

. it EASY ” FOR THE CORPORATION BROTHERHOODBorden’s Tariff Resolution Lost by 44
Protection Denied the Iron Industry.More -z ■>|l

Proposal Declared to Be Inopportune All
‘air.

\
KM'I*h quarter 

IVearers 
pecially 
ce from 

k Socks

«other ,and in 1000 paid out 
in wages and produced $835,- OWNERSHIP OF THE KING EDWARD.men than anj* 

fm.7Hi.n00
ï^or<ihe”yenr ending 30th June. liXXt, Can- 
ada impovtiHi ol pig Iron, scrap, cast scrap, 
wrt ugbt. billets and blooms, rails, rods, 
plates, etc, 544,548 tone, valued at *!«,- 
527.106, the total count motion of P}«*J 
articles being about 800,000 tons. In 1SJU 
wu imported of iron and st“?l and uumii- 
fcctnree thereof $10,208.052 wqrth to 1902, 
$35,681 625. an Increase of $23,478,5< 3 to 
six yeem Why wan It with the resources 
we have and the bounties granted In iww 
the irem and steel industry lu Canada was 
not In the flourishing condition that mem
bers cm both sC'des of the house desired to 
see it in? He thought the reason lu the 
first place was that we were side by side 
with a country like the Untied States, with 
Its Jealously protected home market and 
its control of the world’s prices of iron and 
steel, for It was even said they controlled 
to-day the output of Germany.

How Far Short?
Comparing the protection offered in Can

ada with That given to Iron and steel hi 
the United States, it would be seen how 
far we fall short lu that requisite to de- 
wir.pmeut. The United States prote tied tt- 
Pv4f with customs duties, one might ®iy, ab
surd lr higher than those with which it 

sought to protect the Industry hi Chu- 
sda to-day. The question wa«, are we io 
have a policy of protection to the iron and 
stcei Industry in Canada?

It was to answer this tha> he hade 
brought in a resolution which was not one 
of want of confidence. He was solely 
anxious to r*> ta ta this protection because it 
was necessary hi the Interests of Canada 
aet a whole. , ,

Mr Borden then compared the duties 
In' the two countries, showing that while 
on pig Iron the United States’ duty was 
$3.75 per ton. the Canadian dnty nas 
$2.50. The United «af» dnty °a billets
and bloom*. $0. the i anadton duty f2. th.
tUnited States duty on wrought snap si.au, the Canadian $1 ; the United State» dW ™ 
train rods $7 Canadln«n $»: on «team rails 
United States' dutv $7. Canadian free at 
preset. Many other articles were mere 
tiered, showing that Canada levies lower 
duties than the United States.

Bounty of 18»».

Colonial Secretary’s Prefer
ential Tariff Program 

Snowed Under.

s:
Tarte With Opposition, Cal

vin, Robinson and Mc
Gowan With Ministry.

((I i Two Companies Interested In the 
Control of Pnlrce Hotel.

The draft prospectus of the King 
Edward Hotel Co- Issued recently 
shows that there are two companies 
Interested in that proposition. The! 
Toronto Hotel Company, which 
the house, has leased it for five years 
at an annual rental of $35,000. Its 
capital stock Is one million dollars.

The King Edward Hotel Co. controls

W m
tin.

London, June 0.—The rumored re
signation of Colonial Secretary Cham
berlain Is the most startling develop
ment of the proposal of the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, Mr. Rltchle.to abolish 
the corn tax, the debate on which kept 
the House of Commons to-day packed 
and spell-bound until midnight.

Even tf Premier Balfour persuades 
Mr. Chamberlain to remain in the

alt Hose, 
ist colors.

June 9.—(Special.)—R. 7- 1Ottawa,
Borden’s resolution calling for an Im
mediate adjustment of the duties on 
iron and steel, was debated In the 

to-day. The government gave

AVLegislature Puts in a Full Day and 
Gets Thru With Big 

Program.

Several Companies Under Strength 
Because 50 Cents a Day 

Does Not Draw Men.
I.12 111 4Ij runs'

11ose.
House
*n equivocal reply, which, however, is 
m>t without hope to the Industry In 
whose behalf the demand for Increased 
protection is made. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and Hon. W. S. Fielding both ar
gued that the resolution was lU-timed 
end that the present 'is not an oppor- 

mo-ment for aiding the iron and 
The Minister of Fin-

\\i
The government will print the evidence 

of counsel In tjie 
Meantime type-

the majority of the stock of the To
ronto Hotel Co., owns second mortgige 
bonds to the extent of $650,(XX), and 
owns the furniture and supplies of the i cabinet, the Colonial Secretary's pre-
hotei to the value of $350,000, and ferential tariff program is hopelessly 
has the) lease for five years at $35.0001 ,

It also has the rentals of the ; snowed under, and his Influence as a
political power in Great Britain temp-

Niagaira-on-the-Lake, June 9.—(From 
our man at camp.)—The weather yes
terday was perfect. The regiments 
continued to arrive from early morn 

By 8 o'clock all were un
der canvas, the last to arrive being 
the 35th Slmcoe Foresters, and C. and 
D- Companies of the G.G.B G., which 
pame over by the Corona. A light 
shower fell during the afternoon, but 
caused no Inconvenience.

The camp consists of the second di
vision. comprising 3rd and 4th Bri
gades and the Cavalry Brigade. To 
the personnel of the staff as already 
announced, is added Major D. E. Car
penter, R.C.R., who is made D.A.A.C. 
In place of Major Gunther, who is D.A. 
Q.M.G. Lieut—Col. J. V. Graveley Is 
paymaster. Major C. M. Nelles, R.C.D., 
is brigade major In the Cavalry Bri
gade. Lieut.-Col. J. Galloway, assist
ant adjutant-general, arrived by the 
7.30 boat.

and addresses 
Gamey investigation, 
written copies will be furnished the 
opposition for debate in the House.

The county council clauses of the Mu
nicipal Amendment Act passed the 
Committee of the House after a long 
debate. County councils have the op
tion of returning to the old system of 
representation by municipalities.

The timber limits granted to Cane Bros, 
and Chew Bros, will be investigated 
by the Public Accounts Committee.

Mr. Gamey made a speech protesting 
against the proposed extension of 
time to the Clergue Co. for the begin
ning of the construction of the Manl- 
toulin and North Shore Railway. The

avethe 
house, 

the dis-
1“

: till dark. a year.
shops In the hotel building, owns the 
barber shop, the news and cigar stands, 
find the bar.

It takes the rental o-f $35,000 a year 
and the annuities subscribed for by 
Toronto people amounting to about 
$350,000 to pay the interest on the first 
mortgage bonds of $1,800,000 at 4 per 
cent. The mortgage bonds are issued 
by the Toronto Hotel Oo.. which is the 
original company and which built the 
House.

tune
steel industry.

made it fairly clear that there 
It the

orarily eclipsed.
All the members of the government 

who contributed to to-day's debite 
vigorously declared themselves ns 
free traders, and frankly opposed Mr. 
Chamberlain's proposals. Except for 
Mr- Chaplin not a voice on either side 
of the House was raised In effective 
su report of Mr. Chamberlain's cam
paign.

Former members of cabinets and pri
vate members. Irrespective of party, 
protested against any tinkering with 
Great Britain's fiscal policy. 
Unionists vied with the Liberals in- 
declaring themselves out and out free 
traders. All that was lacking in the 
complete route of the protectionist cab- 

, inef Minister was Mr. Balfour's offi
cial pronouncement, as Premier, and 
on behalf of the government, that the 
cabinet as a whole refused to adopt 
Mir. Chamber lam'e views. Both the 
pronouncement and the Premier were 
absent from the debate, because, ac
cording to report, Mr. Balfour was

feed Suits, 
rnish mix- 
kts, made 
ers' satin

ence
will be no increase In duties, 
government decided to act it would be 

the line of increased bounties.

4
was

I 4 8along
the minister's words supplied some 
Blight Indication that the iron and steel 
industry will be assisted in this way.but

P v-'--------v i/ros. i
Xr-=5kv8jioV

^hanb- 
1 -OUT

Suits, the 
tnd black 
yle, good

not until further information has been 
obtained concerning the operation of 
the company at ^Sydney. LOST ABOUT $350,000.

-2.29 v<Mont Give Statement.
The Premier told the House that the 

company In question had been asked 
to give the government a statement 
explaining Its affairs and showing how 
far the tariff IS responsible for the un
satisfactory state of affairs. The state
ment apparently has not yet been eub- 

* mitted to the government, and, accord- The bounty
tog to Sir Wilfrid, no action wlU be Canadian

v ‘«XT untlt he and hla colleagues are part he
possessed of the fullest information. jld not believe that the Iron sad steel iu- 

The impression prevails that the gov-
emment is not so anxious for a state- jess we hive something more than ^tnese 
ment as it is to dispute any appearance Znnià™'™*'™ “2m assure
of following the opposition In extend- for our producers our own markets. And 
ing aid to the iron and .tee, industry.
The government's policy, whatever it | It would be ohserveil tl^j11ppr ®ent and 
may be, will be announced wheal the ] ^a°Jr ^ni^of theproîê, tion had been taken
resolution on ways and means is taken away, and" It could not be he'd ‘n?1 ipoB 

. .. ir • Ut unties which would disappear In uw
up by the House. would compensate for the reduction In pio-

How low was the protection too 
compared with American protection, and 
was It anv wonder, therefore, that the Iron 
industry In the country was not flourish
ing.

A. E. Wallace Ruined by the A. E. 
Ames A Co. Failure.

Premier allowed the clause to stand 
in deference to Mr. Gamey's wishes.

Statute Law Amendment Act, 1903. 
passed the committee stage. One of 
Its clauses enables the city of Toron
to to exceed the quarter-mill appropri
ation for extensions of public libra
ries.

The ISt. Thomas, June 9.-—A. E. Wallace, 
president of the Atlas Loan Co;,writes 
a letter to the Shareholders In which 
he says :

Ç. à l. iMany Under Strength.
The camp Is supposed to consist of 

all the officers, non-coms, and 21 men 
from each company, but In reality al 
most every regiment Is somewhat un
der strength- The small pay is assign
ed as the reason by the officers. Men, 
good men, will not leave good jobs to 
come over here and be knocked about 
for 50c a day. Besides, this, the 77th,
35th and 20th Regiments had only six 
days’ notice and of course the offi
cers were under a disadvantage In get
ting their men together- 

The opinion is freely expressed by 
the officers that the pay must be ma
terially Increased to draw good men.
The rations, however, are somewhat 
improved, butter, bacon, peas, beans 
and Jam added to- the menu will make iipoth " 
carop life pleasanter than did the form. ] „ ' winds up t,y saymg that he has
er beef, potatoes, cheese!, .bread und'^y h,g henlth> now to depend on. 
skill ydlet. but he hopes to pay everyone In full.

"It is with heartfelt re-bedence 
be of its 
his is a 
se buy- 
fd Hats

igret that I ask your Indulgence with 
me in connection with the Atlas Loan 
Compapy affairs until I have had an 
oppoitunlty of ascertaining as nearly 
as possible our standing. It shall ûe 
my aim to try and arrange Its affairs 
in such a manner as to minimize the 
loss to everyone. When I tell you that 
I hud $102,100 in the capital account. 
of the A. E. Ames Company In To- ■ 
ronto and $50,000 of cash in stock in I 
the Atlas Loan Company, together fading the evening endeavoring to 
with a cash deposit between both of j persuade the Colonial Secretary to re- 
$125,(XX) or $337,000 In all, and In ad j main in the cabinet, notwithstanding 
ditto to this all the moneys of relatives I 
very close to me, you can realize the ', 
confidence I had In the soundness of.

srla 1899 was 
the jyurp >se or 

Industry emc 
reduction wer-ji

XThe legislature yesteday made good 
progress and a big cut was made in 
the size of the order paper. There re
mains, however, a host of important 
matters and there will have to be 
some late sessions In order to finish 
up by the end of the week. The 
Gamey report has not yet been 
touched the government's railway 
program has not been referred to; 
supplies have not all been voted, and 
there are other questions of more er 
less public Interest which will have 
to be hurried thru If they are touched 
at all.

:-v

Hungry Hays (about to apply for another hand-out at Local House): 
She’s a fine generous old lady. 1 knows it by de hobo-eign on de gate post.

:h braids.

... .69
i, medium

HE WANTS II dl 
il Of STOCK SLUMP

98 l hla differences with his colleagues.
-the debate was adjourned at mid- 

j night, wneu, midst a sensation, Chau* 
Iceitur of me Excnequer micnle, taid 
, he hoped Mr. Balfour would be able 
to give the House on Wednesday u 
definite étalement on behalf of the en
tire cabinet, tno he could not promise

’tectlon.Spoke With Vigor.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke with a g-ood 

deal of his old-time vigor, which went 
far to confirm the good news that he 
Is rapidly recovering his health.

The feature of the debate in the 
Huse to-night was Henri BotirasstVs 
vicious unslaughter on Hon. George 
Cox and James Ross. THESE MEN, 
BOURA5SA SAID, BOOMED THE 
STOCK OF THE DOMINION STEEL 
COMPANY AT THE VERY TIME 

■THAT THEY WERE BEGGING THE 
GOVERNMENT TO COME TO THE 
RESCUE OF THE INDUSTRY. MR. 
BOURASSA DENOUNCED THE CON
DUCT OF MESSRS. COX AND ROSS 
IN VIGROUS LANGUAGE, AND 
AMID LONG APPLAUSE DEMAND
ED AN EXAMINATION OF THE 
BOOKS OF THE DOMINION IRON 
AND STEEL COMPANY. C. HEYO 
OF SOUTH BRANT ENUNCIATED 
SIMILAR VIEWS.

Printing the Gamey Evidence.
Mt. Whitney again questioned the

sgssSSs lisls
maud a nlghir price to-day Vx-'n before, some objection to it owing, to the cost. 
The history of tire United States showed but the leader of the opposition 
that, while 30 years ago steel rails were was auxioue t0 draw out a definite an-
$2Steptgat!ron 2hfcb°wuL $4h y« "ton. Is nouncement on the point. "Will he do 
ifw rot nails curne down from $4.92 it, and do It at once?" he asked,
to $2.20, and so on thru the whole list. The Attorney-General had objections 
Could we not therefore trust to the com- to printing a mass' of stuff that would 
petition, the enterprise and the ability o never be perused. There were several
iTc^nada'r^sTproLected lnuwry In to- Ç°P'«s of the evidence In existence, and 
ada was exacting an undue price from the the gentlemen opposite could get ftlV 
consumer. He saw no reason therefore why the material they required from them, 
the government shoitld not restore to the Mr. Whitney declared that he had 
iron and steel industry the protection «* been unable to cpt a cotvv of the pv 1 - least which It formerly enjoyed, it not nut- J
terlally increase it with advantage to the r,e!?ce' informed him that
people of Canada. he had applied to him he could have

•I believe,” said Mr. Boa-den In conc'u- got one- 
slon. -that it is the duty of this govern- The Attorney-Geneal Offered the

argument that the judges In 
wi-uld have been glad had the government their report had referred to certain 
so desired to let this motion stand over pages of typewritten evidence, and un- 
until a later day on that ground, .hut as I less the report was reprinted the 
no request of the kind Is made to me. I 
feel it m.v duty to proceed with my nmeud- 

Iieei.ied Wceki Ago lient. It Is not made with any Idea of
i * ...«I,, staying the hand of the government orR. L- Borden, in moving his résolu- hampering the government, but with the 

♦ton stated that It was introduced In profound ernvirt.toi that It Is necessary In 
‘ -, | the Interests of Tanada to-day, Jn the In

pursuance of a policy decided upon j terest of the Iron industry, upon which the
several weeks previously, and was one 
of several resolutions that the opposi
tion proposed to bring forward, 
iron -industry was a very important 
one to any country possessing the pro
per resources arid material for devel
oping it. And every country possess
ing these resources had either first or 
last given the industry such protection 
as had resulted in its development.
Even In England the Iron and steel

Great Line of Horse»,
The cavalry, however, are nearly full 

strength, and P. V. O. Major W. B. 
Hall has said that the horses are the 
beet that he has ever seen in camp. 
He prides himself especially on the 
2nd Dragoons.

The duty of playing at reveille, re
treat and tatoo devolves on the band 

The local stock market showed no of thh 44th Regiment, the only band in 
Montreal, June 9.—“There were * signs of rallying yesterday, end In fact camp- The feeling is that much of the 

few -politicians from Ontario and the lower prices were rade, for many te. “ 2 Kc" wTen^on'‘‘ thi 

Lower Provinces who, wn^l Mr. Mac- i snga ttT<lBMiiWliT|T-»-rir<>v](3P>1 
kehzie Cam*’ to power, tropowd-the*» S%eré 'is an
views upon the Liberals of Quebec- ^ar party ln tt;e fleld ^ wMch the 
They ruined the Liberal party of that 
day, as others are about to ruin the 
Liberal party of the present, time."

The above )s one of the strong para
graphs of an article from Hon. Mr.
Tarte, which appears this evening in

mem- LaPatrie- headed, "Financial Ruin. tween Rudolph Forget and James Ross 
bers would lose the benefit of the refer- “The French-Canadians, beg ns of Mont refit
euces of the judges. ex-Minister. "have been badly hurt by Mld to be gunning for each other's I A great kick, not the less sturdy be-
_P,r; financial disasters of the last few etockB and Montreal Railway, Mont- cau8e of Io"g stahding, is coming from
hetTrd on"the quS month9’ ln M»ntreal' QuebeC'SL Hya". real Power and Richelieu felt the pinch ronto^'and'Trosee^the^Ce^ T°"

Mr. St. John argued that the Judges cinthe, Sore-1, Arthabaska, and seveial yeeterday. . companies of the 12th*36th -ind 35th
were not Judges in that capacity but I other ! ari£pHnoffhave tost very «nid -m General Electric. particularly the latter.'art almost rLti-

LT report6 ythe0mev,denceerS The °onLy | considerable fortunes. Several values It was reported around town that a ^
judges were the members of this parlia- ] whose fall have been so unexpected raid was to be made on General Elec-j out'f °k| tae ^ey ^

Revise the Tariff. ment and they sho.uld be furnished : work considered as sure and itmutier- trie. This company is not making the ture. The officers had either L ‘«tLnd
I recognize the fact that In de.iling with with the evidence He charged that In ! ative 8' d tb,s "«“whyths success of the Canada Foundry worka up or squat on the bare ground, while

waesS.™rreyct °Thâra : b'eîk up Ms'been ro genera!." 7 that it anticipated it Is said, and n ,blanket and one of wool form-
to other industries in this emmtiy. and misstatements and misnuo* "We. in fact, see dark days ahead if ' was thought that a drop ln the stock - f uly b,<;<1 and covering. They
probably to revise our tariff ln respect of many misstatement* ana misquo • ■ shutting their eyes to' t ! had not even oil overcoats. This, not-many articles Into which the manufacture of ‘allons, and the-legislature would not ^°ple persist msnnttmg tneir eye be easily engineered. One who withstanding that their luggage was
iron and steel enter. So far a. we on be able to grapple with^ the question if ! I«ar«t^^ and if pub.^c con ^ ^ to se„ the stor,t ! loaded on trucks ready to be run on
this side ut the House are eonverned, we they had not the evidence. Mr. St. ndence be not resiuieu o> ^ 111. .. . . , 'hoard their hr.= t„ h,s i. " . 1 ,are not afraid of the situation. We he- j0hn was about to nroceel when the Judicious policy, Mr. Balfour and Mr. short was refused the trade, and many J.™ thc'r boats, had It not been for-
llt-ve that there should he such a revision p/’ilJ.L'a.he it to.n^J^L.^rft rail Chamberlain do not hesitate to change . ... , ,vro .. . . r ... bidden. Six companies of the -'tilth have
of the tariff generally, nud not limited to Premier and the Attorney-Genera^ call- lr opinions in the face of a new eon- feel Inclined to give the broker or, dit lm cooking utensils nor baggage, tho 
Iron and steel, and. if the government ed out simultaneously. Question! dition of things These are only the for refusing to attempt to break prices they were on the grounds shortly after

industry had obtained a firm footing ir. deciding to give some measure of In- If you desire me to stop talking I dition or tnmgs. , ,r. 0 o n m. y * r
intro- ! creased protection to the Iron and steel In- will do it," remarked Mr. St John, and F°werl”s pe,>p,LLi, “Snt b,Vres P further' rhe lns,ders are evident- , P-m.

i dustr.r, finds it noers nry to ma ko some he collansed into his seat who adherp to their opinions, in es |y pog^ed as to the manoeuvres of the
ductlon of free trade in 1H4<. The iron i reduction on the tariff in connection with , pectlve of what takes place. As a : 0 «.miofinn
Industry was important because lt ! articles Into which the manufacture of Iron rhoac Timber Grant». matter of fact, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who ^rs, and are not making a quotation
inaustiy was important, pecans- >t and steel enter, we on thn. side of the Col. Matheson moved the reiolution prtered nubll- life as a protectionist, for purchasers just at present. Un-
affordvd the materials useful and nec-1 pf^tLem “n Lhe“ui‘rS‘o? Hmfts' on only to return to the policy ae >css, therefore, some ordinary trader
essary to the development of every | protection to these Industries which we - , Tbat the grant of timber limits on then championed. should happen along with a bid *uf-
ccuntry in the world because of the '"Ink the true interets of the country de- ,slands ,n the Georgian Bay to Cane the> formidable disasters of the ®hdu,d nappen y,tn “ Pld ur

* woiid. oecause 01 too ffipnd pnrllament of Cauada t.0<id Brothers and the grant of timber limits last fetvt months are not a sufficient flclently inducing to attract the shorts,
large number of men It employed, and do no better work than give attention to in the township of Capreol to Chew. ]es«on we really do not know wffat Is there is therefore Ht tie danger of mnk-

(&'' o?','?,1^ “people" may depend9 cn tife IVnant^t wanted Jo open the eyes of those who lng a quotation to force out long
act Ion which the government will take \ ^-or^m it tee on.Public Accounts for in appear determined to close them to the 

,, , very important Industry in the Province '’emigration, and that Thomas Chew, light of public reason and common • 8'tocK*
1 «f Nova Scotia may come to n standstill. George Chew', Manly Chew, Edwin, or sense.”

Lanaaa, possessing the necessary re- , A very important Industry in the west may ! Edward Leatherby, of Midland, be
sources and raw material, should give i J® ,<1,0:l>r‘ 0p<'i'atl<ins I question if summoned to appear before the said 
it such protection as would enable us ! i-enilzf what"™ blew'ft wotfid be't'o'tBe ' commlttee on Wednesday, with till 
to utilize to the fullest possible extent Canada If these Industries in books and papers relating to the said

. 3610 exte t.wbleh so many millions have been invested limits, including the books of the for-
tnose raw materials and resources, ln the past few years, should come to aimer firm of Chew Brothers elating to
There was no reason why the Industry ! mpNn°n7* rt",‘’roSntïy'tiiouM1 U thîl!,ml,s1 fhe l°wns*'iP ?f Capreol."
should not be made a succpps. This now come to pass.” The colonel wfas about to make a

ÜIRGUS CRUSH TROLLEY ACCIDENTSection 
b clea r 
know,

it.
\Public Confidence Needs to Be Re

stored by a Firm and 
Judicious Policy.

Have Made Several Successful Sallies 
and Are on Lookout for 

Other Opportunities.

Bttitonv May Resign. ,
Rear-End Collision Causes' Severe Upon the resumption of the debate,

Mr. Chaplin's amendment to the uud- 
get bill, which is the cause of this sen- 

| satlonal political crisis, will be taken 
suits, occurred on CoHege-street last night : u,p. nenry Can4>bell-Bannermun
about 10.30, when the crowds s ere retnrn- [ has modified his powttion, probably as 
lng 1 the olix-ne. A roadmaster was sta-, thei result of to-day a proceedings, and 
vloneu $ Maakham-street looking after the i will demand the right pt the Libui. s io 
traffic and holding the cars until the way know the Premiers attitude ta"ala" 
was “lear to llathurst. Something of a | Ifee trade before they siipixirt hlpi i“ 
jam ocearned In consequence, and sltftt i repeal of the corn tax. Mr. Bal-
the coupling dropped mit between a College - . , and Mr. Cnantberlatn
and Yonge oar and Its trailer, -No. 443a, toe '.Zj , Thera areloHowlng car, a Carlt.o and College. No. 25, ! is also expected t° *pea^ f l0.ruglr. 
crushed Into the trailer with great force, many members who believe to s 
disabling both can and causing injuries - that Premier Balfour will resign ana 
of unknown severity to a nminer of people, that a dissolution of the House is in- 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Maxwell of 392 Huron- ’ voived but these rumors lack confirm- 
street were sitting in the rear seat of the ’ . best opinion being tua.1 a
trailer a ad were thrown forward and then " ,h crl#lg wlu be arrived at
M^merîlth a few Slight I to Mr. (^to^ITaln's resignation or by 

bruises, but his wife suffered a great deal. I an open declaration that ne Is 
She was carried luto Dr. Clouse's offli-e, i to drop for the present his preferential 
and attended by I)rs. Itlordnn anil I-louse, ' tarm vroposals,
and afterwards taken home lu a carriage. | n mldn;Kht the fright. If such nn Di. Clouse stated that -he had «offered i ... gtI «fula oe so de-
severe bruises, and was Internally Injured, 1 undefended struggle po (•h.Tmh'r- 
but he was unable to say what the result , scribed, raged aiound Mr. Chjr.nib. 
might be. He accompanied her home, lain. "Oil and vitrol" is the only aiM- 
nli'Tig with Mr. Maxwell and Inspector qUat« description of Sir Michael Hicks 
Grceue Beach's speech, which started the rq-
o-A7lNortrhtiew"en-aace >vho"ba,Fa séveSrtiÿ volt. Amid Intense silence this famous 
injured leg and was driven home in a -ah. Tory ex-minister extolled the Colonial 

Inspeetor Greene of the Street Railway Secretary's virtues and damned his pro 
Company was nn l£e ground almost Imroe- gram. "Black Michael," as he Is fre- 
dintely, and ha$ carriages for oil the In- tiUen.tly called, was never seen to better 
Jirred. who were taken to their homes. It „dvan,HB.= r;1P minikters sat with 
was Impossible to ascertain the exact ex adva, “B?' ,,
tent of the accident, as the crowd was f troubled faces, Mr. Balfour looking ea
se great and the victims hurried away so pecially dejected. Mr. Chamberlain,ae- 
quickly. nerting in his usual place, paler ev“n

than usual, stretched himself nonchal
antly at the end of the treasury bench. 
Thruout the afternoon he never 

, changed a word with ihs colleagues. 
Wall-street Is rather mixed, and while1 After Mr. Ritchls had renounced the 
members of brokerage houses differ as Colonial Secretary's ideas, Mr. Cham

berlain stalked out of the chamber 
without even a nod to Mr. Balfour.

Alt licit on Protection.
After the dinner recess came another 

sensation when the Hon. Arthur JSi- 
llot, the financial secretary to the 
treasury, made a bitter attack on pro- 

. . tectionists and prefential tariffs. H«
that even a panto would not hurt It declared that the financial policy of 
senouAly. they pay ir an y one is hurt )he government was clearly exhibited 
it will oe the individual wno nasi oeen, by ,tH decision to revoke the cora tax, 
plunging. John VV. Gates is coming whlch „avored pf protection, 
home from Europe, and tnere is some! am aure,»' he gald; -that the more 
curiosity us to how he will define bIs j the peopie enquire into the subject the 
position on the market, borne make i more they will find it is essential to the 
him out a rampant bull, others i l'e progper|ty of-the country that this 
'Vioaily positive ne is a bear. country should remain a cheap coun-

Injnry to Two Paseengers. 1
A street car coMlebm, with serions re

fs, made 
web, mo- 

buckles.
trimmed, 

in a van- s
sellices march.

The No. 4 A.M.C. have had their 
hands full already- Before they were 
on the grounds they had several oases. 
One chap from the 3tith had a nasty 
scalp wound, another man had his 

1 hand badly bitten by his horse, another 
trooper had his steed stumble and roll 
on hlm,and a fourth, one thooper Jones 

cepsftri. The situation is rendered of D. Squadron, 2nd Dragoons, is ln 
more acute by à reported rupture be- hospital with a badly sprained leg.

Every accommodation Is provided,
, however, and speedy recovery is as- 

These two magnatesl are isuied for all.

time since35c, on
aggressivep.er....15 eon

of erne of thr local brokers is a leader. 
They are confining their efforts mainly 
to Twin City, C*P.R. and Richelieu,and 
have found these ventures very sue-

!

>ts, made
soles, an

.. I 90

Some
■ homed and fortunes of ho many of our peo

ple depend. Hut we should have some 
greater measure of protecting that indus
try.

_!onvmce 
turc to- 
“odds,” 
i reduce 
oubt as

were wltYi-
The

SENTIMENT DIFFERS.tahogany ex-39 00 New York, June 9.—Sentiment In

ureau and

98.50 to the future movement of the mar
ket, they generally think that d-anger 
of a further severe decline has been 
minimized by the fact that every com
mission house is sold out, that is, lt 
is carrying such, small lilies of Moclts

under protection long before the G.O.C. on Monday,
This mo rating will be devoted to squad 

drill and musketry detail, and the af
ternoon will see practice in 
trench work, the pick ax and shovel be
ing much ln evidence.

It has been definitely announced that 
Lord Dundonald, G.O.C., will arrive 
from London on Monday.

ik bureau

62.50 shelter

k, golden

55 00
because it laid the foundation for

iny finish, 
th —ncy

CAMP AT LONDON.many other industries.
What the Game Is.

Toronto Railway was brought down 
almost three points yesterday to 91 5-4, 
as against 97 bid on Saturday. North
ern Navigation sold down 6 1-2 from 
Saturday to 123 1-2. St. Paul lost 
8 points and Twin City 3 points dur
ing the same time. The game play
ed by the local clique of shorts is to 
make a quotation on an outside ex
change if the stock is so listed, and 
to cover here at the expense of the 
sale made on the sister exchange.

London, June 9.—The annual camp of 
instructing for the London military dis
trict commenced to-day in Carling's 
Heights. Some of the compaaiies of the 
rural regiments were late In getting ln 
owing to train arrangements, but all 
the tioeps were1 under canvas by 0 
p.m. Drill begins to-morrow morning 
ut 831). Two instructors from the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, Toronto, 
have reported for duty. They will act 

Instructors to the First Hussars. 
Lord Dundonald and Ataff are expected 
here In a couple of days.

50.00
KILLED BY AN ENGINE.

Pickering, June 9.—Malcolm Thomp
son of Collins Bay, aged about 19 
years, was killed near the station of 
the G. T. R. here to-day about noon. He 
was resting close by the side of the) 
track and nose up suddenly and step
ped by accident or stumbled right in 
front of a passing engine. His body 
was terribly mangled. Coroner Bate
man after examination of the case de
cided an inquest was not necessary.

k, golden 
asbstand,

lomas , three for10.00 Try the decanter at 
a quarter.

IHOtlLOlS BYLAW CARRIES.

Con tinned on Paire 2,

The Month of Weddings.
June is the month of 

weddings. Nennly every 
day so«me friend, 
acquaintance, joins the 
society of benedicts, 
and there are presents, 
house parties, congratu
lations, and last, but 
not least, silk 
Now, the hat question 
is import jint, because 
a hat “oft proclaims 
the man.” Good silk

b«™. «—*• »«* «—ix œ saurs, trs
frog in a switch. The 11th and Kith ed at Grimsby on Monday night. His ones. Dineen is sole Canadian agent 
Field Batteries were on this train,with body was found In the lake yesterday. | for p>uniaPi and Heath, the largest silk

With his mother, he went to Grtjasby , hatters In the world, 
about two weeks ago. The family real- 

Z i dence is at 15 Mackenzie-crescent, To
ronto.

MR. BORDEN THEN MOVED HIS RK- 
in a work publishecTjin 1885, after a .rrsTMKNT OFRTHK DVTnis*ON*'IRON 

thoro investigation of the practicabi1- 
Ity of carrying on the manufacture of - 
iron successfully in this country; and

view was borne cut by J. H. Bartlette Iroquois, June !).—A bylaw for the Is- 
crf debentures to the amount ofContinued >n Page 4. Mi-sue

$1800 to provide for the completion of 
the waterworks and elec-tic light sys 
terns was 
being 54 to 38.

AND STULL.
MMr. Fielding- Replie»

Mr. Fielding said that if he were disposed 
to enter into any protracted discussion with

Fnlins.
ns have 
ter the 
e from 

and

«■What a difference between the usual
.. ... , _. „ - - -, - , , ------------ ----------- palms and what we are now offering.
the Minister of Finance, speaking in *’r Borden on this subject lie would per- • This week we will sell at half-price
lw upon tari* — — slTUTo^:

aiueii in Mr. Roi-den's speech

carried here to-day, the vote
»

FIVE HORSES KILLED.WOMEN'S RECORD BROKEN. hats.Nothing but the ftnont goods at Thomas 

SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT.
\yever4 confidence in the future of the w, re adx auced. . v was mur!» in \

industry; so, too, in 18519 in introducing no:ml his
FROM USNATLRAL CAUSES. Enterprise, June 9.—Train No. 5, Bay 

Iff Quinte Railway, running from 
Tweed to Deseronto, was ditched here 
this morning by running into a spread

1ng New Milford. Conn.. June 9.—In the 
annual field day sports at Inglaslde 
school to-day. Miss Eleanor Zimmer
man of East Grange, N.J., broke the 
record of women's schools in the fifty 
yard dash, her time being (1 3-4 se
conds.
seconds, was held by Vassar.

'phone N1192. edto coni-
respect and admiration; for In- 

ms non and steel bounties, Mr. Field- ' h,ls ('x,'clleut quotations from tUu
lag had spoken with equal confidence 1 "'her thlnu n,a,'!|!.\l,tV,‘,dedf admiration atul j 
Of the development of the industry , hilrf,.w:l? **>«* whereas for years jWhich would folloe. especially in the cralsVa',l\t' ,t^"t'hf
kl'tnd of Cap, Breton, where the ma »• « had ....... a lonf statistical ititiè:
teiial and capital were assembl- d. Â® “{‘V.”, *•»«• In tile great Iron lmsi-
jee. iis tu.it U- V "V'l I"i- til . s-.aidi-n 'luetlons had made mormons re-
na ui ,.f a lai-j... snip!.nil Hup Industry in statement is im»ii M,n* regarded that 
tb.. Maritime I'rovm Tie se utte.au.--a Mr Borden hnd^ upolog,- r,, tile time 
Sb.m.-.l that t a. II, at lea.,. ; hr gatenini -lit was an lirai;.,,, t Une snn h wliet otherwise
*a- I- lie ........... . of giv.m. ad, : eain.atlon of ‘ f ,r, T""h', " "as a re-
H'-W* ,tn„"lis »ni;u>rt:iitt deiastry. years of mlsuudeïsîamllûT’1083- f,,r- 
«ni an.in aU" lu!l.\ - i - l uf the fa-t i - f elmllt im<- rhe
tha, fia f<4- «n i.vhi.-t ;•> -f U,.s ;. n I ! \I« Ii-nl,.,, Internmt.V,! .VfP0 ,nfnn."
? " '1 ' «uv!, ,s an- possessed ! si» K\o word of min,- mP, Î to, 4

few other countries in the world. j I i,;ive just uttered.’’ L 1 1 A,th wh«U
Growth of Industry ! , },r U'cldintr retorted that he did

Mr. Borden went rj. t-. up. ;ik -.f the! !?,nk Mr' Rnr,,on w;,s in a hr. ter p.-,sit «on 
fr',wth of the Iron and .<fee| m-iustr» nny other meiuiiev :o mir :l
«.irat Britain (ieiniinx and the l /iited ot in<'°ns,Money. Continuing, ho r.aid «i,n 
Crates. Th- United s,.«tes showed the -;f'x ‘‘i miv-nt was tm, c-.ing t,. a*!< ,iv. wJtb- 
i'"«t marvelous levol-pm-r.f of all. in’ ,1,n)vnl , of the resolution, ns Mr. B-rden 

that country produced 4,ô$>r,15Bi tons ' ' nlently expected. 1’he -lonoinhle niem v,1 1 •'*.s7s,.i3u of ,„g h v !, ,,, j hf,v bad brought t fm-.vird, and he must
$■**- »n increase .,f 27Ô per rent Of <,-<d : VtV<>rf fh" rj-sponsihlllfy f„r ir. But in the 
it produced i,i;73.r,.:4 toils in lsv1; and i:-‘, J.V^nient of the government it 

tuns in lml, nn Increase of over j milv -x 
et» p, r cent 'rids amazing development ! ' °,e ^«nt of Confidence.
i ’ he-n nch’evei unu« r j>ronv-tion. and mi ! Mr Fielding said this was the Him rime 

1!I •' of I lv iron and Meel indivsrrv of! ’he zovermneat had 1mm n e!»ai-g,'d ^ tj, iir>. 
uBritain, v. liie'i in lHs.i i, d tie* world, ing lack ns in gener i y f-> the ir. n n 1 it t 

1 M S'‘ figures showed first that there was ’< lie eli irge had Ik -a tn.it tie* ^ . "i-.im ;it 
Hu er.uurry m the world ia wUiivii tie* jr«m «as do'iu: for the iron industry wliaf jt 
®1"1 s1' 1 !» <1 hst i \ had not required pro would not !•» for ethers. Mr. Fi aiding eon 
teeth-n uf seine >otr in rhe first instance tinned: "When this nintfer cam-"* up a few 
t». gi\.' it tir:.i ground, an 1, secondly, that, days ngo, I reminded m.v horti,rah’p frie id 
418 • Lei many and the I 'nltecl States, that his résolut ion would he hotter br-mgh
h iiJh l iV> 1,1,1 rials and resources 1er up on the subject of rhe tariff which
l>ni!dlng »ip the industry exist, !>y giving as still before the Iv-us-, the final stairs 
proper prot(M*tii»n to *i..it industry, if can ivt having Ixm*ii taken. I suggested tint 
h» d<‘Tcli p- d fu a • . xfent that would when fhos-» tr.rilT resohifio:î«s '*;inid -in that 
haif.lv i,.. dnnimd < f hut for the fa-ts would ho the most opportune tim • fo: 
jUsf presented in the cfiscusis'rn of the tariff. My Inn nnhle fr.rn 1

Cnnu.ln ( nn Do It 1,,ls Pvpfcm l to take a d’ff-ro;,t -"it -r
i= i., 0 v . .. , , He has preferred to bring this matter up*i, i1”1 p h *'t* tin- material, and nA#. , r.vdlnurr wiv of tariff dis-tli - market for d-veloptis that Indus,rv ami not ,n th mm,u,r-r ot 1 dl*

la-im; its proffttets. The bon anil steal 
liiu'istry in the United Stoics employs

Dutton, June 0.—The coroner's Inquest 
into the death of the infant child of Adelia 
Smith of Aldborougb Township, returned 
the fojjc-wlng verdict ; "That the infant 
child of Adel In Smith came to Its death 
from unnatural causes, unknown to the 
jury.”

Harold Boon, the young son of C. W.Corrugating Iron Roofing and Siding. 
A. B. Ormsby dc Or. cor. Queen ard 
George Sts. Ring Main 1726

3 1-2 and An- ;

I 69
St. Leon Mineral Water Is nature's 

most efficient purifier. Few realize its 
value when taken Into the humain sys
tem for cleansing purposes.

or brass aud horses, etc., en route for 
Seven fiat cars

gun»
oam-p at Deseronto. 
left the track, smashing the guns bad 
ly Six horse cars were also ditch’d, 
killing five horses. The baggage car 
coaches did not leave the tt«ock and 

was Injured.

The best previous record, 7 ■>...23 Did you ever t/*y the top barrel

Strong Boy Wanted.
Did you ever notice that sign, “Strong 

boy wanted”? It about sizes up the 
situation as far a a. this generation is 
concerned. You may be clever or sharp, 
have a good education, but if yo^ do 
not posssess strength you can’t “get the 
job.” One way to get strong—take ex
ercise. One exercise—bicycling. On* bi
cycle—the Maesey-Harris cushion 
frame.

SHOWERS AXD COOLER.

Meterological Office, Toronto, Jane 
(fi p.m.)—The weather has h#^n fair and 
unrro to day In Ontario and Western Quo- 
hoc, with J-iifff a few sea it er- -d 9 showers, 
wlille in Manitoba and the Maritime Prov
inces It has been cloudy and showery, a 
tool wave now approaching from the North
west i« likely to bring a decided change 
to cf$olcr conditions In Ontario, while cn 
the other hand high to nperature will prob
ably cause heavy floods In British Columbia.

Mtalmnm and maxinwim tempera tar js: 
Victoria, 54—70: Calgary, 'M—Wl; Frlnce Al
bert, 3£—*>2; Qu1 Appelle. 38-Ô4: Winnipeg,
54 4i0; Parry Sound. 54—72; Tor mt;», 5ti—
70; Ottawa, 02—82; Montreal, ($2—80; Que
bec. 52—452; Halifax, 4k 50.

Probnbllltlea.
Lower Luke* and Georgian Hay—

Frewh to Ntning north w e* 1er 1 y a ml 
DEATHS. northerly wind*, uliower* and be-

i CAMlPBELL At hfi residence, 24 Earl- coming jnucli cooler
street. Toronto, on Monday, the 8th June. Ottawa Valley and Fppor St. Lawr^no ?— 
1908. Emily Victoria Campbell, aged til fi'rcsh to strong northwesterly and north- 
,f.nrc - w-i.v winds : showery and becoming much
J • coder.

Fnneral private, on Wednesday, the L< wer St. LaxxTmce and Gulf-Cool, 
BARjCBLOVA HAS A STRIKE. 10th. at 4 p.m. cloudy and rhowery.

______ _____________________ Man time Provinces- Southeasterly
Barcelona Spain June ftj-Th. coal ^^^"‘“"L AnTwero'11. ! ! ! ! ! New"^ Wlnde: Cl°U"V W“6 "

handlers at the lanamg stages ha\e p, ,.nsylvania... .riymouth .........New York Lake Superior — Strong northwesterly
struck, and as a result the shipping ; pr igravla.............. Hamburg ...........New York ( winds: cool, with showers.
here is temporarily paralyzed. A Bluëcher................Hamburg...........New York Manila—Fine und cool.

Cigars- Fazzatta.clear Havana, equals 
any imrr rt^d cigar. 8 for 26c, my own 
manufacture. Alive Bollard.

single or Metal Ceilings and Roofing. A. B 
Ormsby dr Co .ccr.Queen and George Sts Try Carnahan's Iced Specials...12 seven MARRIAGES.

HUGHES—FAU OX6RILHÎE—On June 0, 
1ÎHXÎ, at St. Michael's Cathedral, Toronto, 
by the Very Itev. Vicar General McCann. 
Vincent James Hughes, son of the late 
B. B. Hughes. Esq., of Toronto, to Kvelyu 
Mary, second daughter of the Hon. W. 
G. Falconbridge, Chief Justice of the 
King's Bench.

CASSKLS—FALCOXBBIDGD-On June 9, 
If 08. at St. John's Grove, Toronto, by the 
ftcv.J. M.Cruise, Robert Casse!*, son of the 
late James McNab Cassels, Esq., to 
Aemllin, third daughter of the Hon. W. 
G. Falconbridge, Chief Justice of the 
King's Bench.

no oneFIRE RECORD.If Not, Why Not i
Yon should have an A refilent Policy. See 

Walter H. Blight. Phone 2770, Medical 
Building, Baj; and Rlchmond atreets. 136

Omars Vloleta. fine mild Havana. 6 
/ne 2DC Best cigar, try lt, my own 
manufacture. Alive Bollard.

CLARK AFTER WRIGHT.

June 9—Carroll D- 
Wright, Commissioner of Labor, Is 
likely to be succeeded ln that office 
by EX E. Clark, chief of the Order of 
Railway-Conductors. Mr. Wright is to 
retire from the office he now holds 
at the beginning of next year.

At 1 30 box 172; fire In hay shed ut west
ern Cattle Market ; cause, supposed to lie 
spark Iront chimney: damage to building, 
$700; to hay, $2C0.

At 9.IT», still arm, to No. 2: fire In debris 
at Cattle Market hay shed ; no damage.

t.
EDWARDS & COMPANY. Chartered 

Accountants. 26 Wellington St. Bast 
Geo. iüdwards F. C. A.. A. H. Edwards.s Woo

Canada
c at our 
i under-

Washington,

St. Leon Mineral Water is a na
tural and safe cathartic; one glass hot 
before breakfast; all druggists-

MANITOUL1N NOT CONTENT.was not
Smoke Alive Bollard's famous mix 

ure. cool and sweet. New store. 128 
Yonge Street.

i
Offices to let-first flat, fine locations. 

126 Yonge Street. Alive BollardThe following telegram received at the Pari lament 
Buildings last night speaks for itself:

eversihle
browns. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

DIB'-J IN MONTREAL.

. . . . 49 Gore Bay, via Little Current, June 9. *"Secret Service,” Grand Opera Hrmise, 
2 and 8.

Open-air performances. University Re
sidence lawn. Ah You Like It” 4 p.m., 
"fifomedy of I'.rrors" 8 p.m.

Vaudeville, Haulau s Point, 8.
Vaudeville. Miroro 1’ark, 8.
I’nnndlnn F.leetricaJ Association Con

vention. King Edward. 10 a m.
Ibimrhters of the Empire, garden r»r- 

"Glen Edyth.”
Toronto Aissociatbn of Baptist Church

es. Olivet Church, 2 p.iv
Anglican Synod, St. James* Sunday 

School, 10 a.ra.

To R. R Gamey, M. L. A.,
Provincial Building, Toronto.

Montreal, June 9.—James H. Peck, 
of the firm of Peck, Benny Co-one

died hero to-day. He leaves a widow 
and one brother, and was very 
wealthy.

i

Manitoulin does not accept Commission’s finding. Your 
friends will never waver until they see corruption punished. 
Rather have you without patronage than Government record 
with patronage.

:
s an-l

T.v.es wide.
Gore Bay Supporters.,39 Continued on Poflre 9.
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